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Exercise Interventions 

for fall prevention –



Intervention evidence

Randomised Controlled Trial (RCT)

• the gold standard level of proof for treatments /therapies/interventions 

• as many sources of bias as possible are removed from the process

- random allocation of participants

- control group
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Interventions for preventing falls in 

community-dwellers



Interventions for preventing falls

Exercise

• Home-based, Group based

Vision 

• Cataract surgery, spectacles

Medication use 

• CNS Meds

Home modification programs 

• Assessment and advice

Multiple component interventions

• Multiple yet same component interventions are provided to all people

Multifactorial interventions

• component interventions differ based on individual assessment of risk 



Cochrane Review: Multi-interventions

• Multifactorial intervention (2+ components) based on individuals risk assessment (43 trials).

• Multiple component intervention - same combination of 2+ interventions given to all (18 trials).

• 62 trials, 19,935 older people.

• Multifactorial interventions (commonly exercise, environment or assistive technologies, medication review, psychological interventions) 

– May reduce the rate of falls by 23%, little/no effect on other fall outcomes. 

– May reduce risk of fall‐related fractures by 27%.

– May have small improvement on health‐related quality of life

• Multiple component interventions (commonly exercise + education or home‐hazard assessment)

– Reduce the rate of falls by 26% 

– Reduce the risk of falls by 18%.

– May improve health‐related quality of life.

www.thecochranelibrary.com



Cochrane Review: Exercise Interventions

• 108 trials, 23,407 participants.

• Exercise reduces the rate of falls by 23% (balance/functional 24%, 39 RCTs, n=7920).

• Exercise reduces the risk of falls by 15% (balance/functional 13%, 37 RCTs, n=8288).

– No difference in effect between participants at increased risk of falling or not.

– Little important difference seen in health‐related quality of life.

• Multiple types of exercise (commonly balance/functional + resistance) reduce rate of falls by 34% 

(11RCTs, n=1374), and risk of falls by 22% (17RCTs, n=1623).

• Tai Chi reduced rate of falls by 19% (7 RCTs, n=2655) and risk of falls by 20% (8 RCTs, n=2677).

• Unclear effects from resistance training, dance or walking.

www.thecochranelibrary.com



Exercise: a meta analysis

99 comparisons

(88 trials)

19 478 subjects

residential care
5

Community
69

high risk
62

low risk
16

<75 years
13

>75 years
54

doi:10.1136/bjsports-2016-096547



How to interpret a meta analysis
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Effects of exercise – Community dwellers

relative risk (RR) = 0.79, 95% CI = 0.73-0.85

21% reduction



Balance intensity

Definition of HIGH CHALLENGE balance training 

• exercise while standing and:

– movement of the centre of mass

– narrowing of the base of support

– minimising upper limb support



Low 

intensity

High 

intensity

Balance training intensity



Balance intensity + dose effects

Falls rate

Low challenge + 

<3 hours

Mod-high challenge +

>3 hours

39%

10%



Effects of exercise – care facilities

relative risk (RR) = 0.90 (0.72 to 1.12)

non-significant reduction



Parkinson's disease

Stroke

Recent hospital discharge

Cognitive impairment

Effects of exercise – clinical groups



Meta analysis – summary results

The greatest effects of exercise on falls in community dwellers (39% reduction) were 

obtained from programs that challenged balance to a moderate-high extent, and had 

3+ hours total dose of exercise. 

effect on falls 

risk

1. Mod-high-challenge balance training 21% reduction

2. Total dose 3+ hours 30% reduction

- both factors together 39% reduction



Exercise also significantly reduced falls in:

• community-dwelling people with Parkinson's disease (53% reduction)

• cognitive impairment (45% reduction)

No evidence of a fall prevention effect of exercise in: 

• residential care settings 

• stroke survivors 

• people recently discharged from hospital. 

Meta analysis – summary results



Exercise intervention examples



The Otago Exercise Program

• Comprises home-based strength and balance exercises

• 4-5 sessions for prescribing and progressing the exercises 

and walking plan

• One hour for first visit and 30 minutes for follow ups

• 3 times a week for ~30 minutes 

• Developed and tested in 4 research studies
• Effective in reducing falls by 35%
• Most beneficial in high risk groups (over 80, previous falls) 

www.acc.co.nz/otagoexerciseprogramme



Front Knee 

Strengthening

Back Knee Strengthening Side Hip 

Strengthening

Try and use ankle weights whenever possible. People aged 80 and over 

will start with 1-2 Kg. Need to be able to do 8-10 reps before fatigue.

Strengthening exercises



Balance exercises
Backwards walking (with/without support)

Ensure person can recover balance using lower limb strategies before 

prescribing exercise without support



Tai Chi

Initial study (Wolf et al, 1996)

• 200 community-dwelling people, mean age 76 years

• 15 week program

• Multiple falls reduced by 47.5% over 12 months

Follow-up study (Wolf et al, 2003) of 

• frail older people 

• NO significant reduction in falls

Wolf et al. JAGS 1996;44(5):489-97. 

Wolf et al. JAGS 2003; 51(12):1693-701. 



Group exercise

• 165 independently-living adults 65-85 years

• Identified as having a strength or balance impairment

• Weekly class with home exercise for 12 months

• Significant improvements in:

– Balance 

• No significant differences for:

– Strength, sit-to-stand times, walking speed

40% reduction in falling rates in intervention group 

Barnett et al. Age and Ageing 2003;32:1685-1692.



LiFE: Lifestyle & Functional Exercise

• Lifestyle approach to reducing falls through balance  and strength 
training
– home based

– individually tailored balance and strength training embedded within daily 
routines

– visits by therapists

– phone call follow up

• Reduced rate of falls by 31%

Clemson et al. 2010. Aust OT Journal, 57,42-50.

Clemson et al. 2012. BMJ 2012;345:e4547 



Exercise in Community Summary

• Strong evidence

– balance training

• Moderate evidence

– weight bearing group exercise with balance exercises

– strength training

– Tai Chi

• Little evidence

– general fitness training

– walking

– seated exercise

– water exercise

• Emerging evidence

– perturbation training



What should a program include?

For falls prevention benefits

– safely challenge balance

– offer ongoing exercise

– only include walking if safe and not at the expense of balance training

… other health benefits may be gained from

– strength training

– increased physical activity



Cochrane Review – Care Facilities

• 95 trials (138,164 participants), 

– 71 in care facilities and 24 in hospitals.

• Care Facilities:

– Exercise has little or no effect to the risk of falling. 

– General medication review may make little or no difference to the rate of falls or risk of falling. 

– Vitamin D supplementation probably reduces rate of falls by 28% but not risk of falling.

– Multifactorial intervention effects uncertain.

• Hospital:

– Additional physiotherapy effects uncertain.

– Bed sensor alarm provision uncertain. 

– Multifactorial interventions may reduce rate of falls by 20%, mostly in subacute setting.

www.thecochranelibrary.com



Exercise vs usual care – care facilities



Exercise as medicine.....

Type

Dosage

Frequency

All matter…
Would I prescribe half 
an aspirin pd for COPD?



 Total dose of exercise – 50 hours minimum 

 High level balance work

 Strength work for those who are deconditioned

 All exercises individually upgraded – progressed

 Close supervision – to allow for safe inclusion 

of high level balance work

 Maintenance program continued after initial conditioning phase 

 Walking program (while beneficial for other health conditions) 

should not be considered a falls prevention program

(Sherrington et al 2011, Tiedeman et al 2011) 

Components of effective exercise 

programs



Discussion

• evidence

• assumptions 

• knowledge

• practical skills

• sustainability

• reach

• dose

• individualisation







www.physiotherapyexercises.com







Otago online training course

Cost= $35 USD

Duration= 3 hours

www.aheconnect.com/newahec/cdetail.asp?courseid=cgec3

www.med.unc.edu/aging/cgec/




